
Event Rules: 

LSSP take rules, regula4ons and safety of a compe44on very seriously. Rules are in place to make the 
compe44on fair. We follow rules out lined via the sports specific NGB/Governing Body and/or School 
Games rules. If rules are not adhered to at any point before, during or aHer the compe44on/event, LSSP 
reserve the right to disqualify you.  

Badminton: 

Squad Size: 4 

Team Size: 4 

Game dura4on will be adjusted to suit the number of games/facility 
availability. 

Each game will use rally points scoring, with no extended scoring or seOng 
(no need to be 2 clear points in favour of the winner for the game to end). The 
side winning a rally adds a point to its score. The side winning a rally serves 
the next point. 

Players will be ranked 1-4 (1 being the highest ranked player) 

Fixtures: 1&2, 3&4, will play their opposite equivalents  

Please note: For Primary/Development age Badminton 4med matches of Doubles may be played. If scores 
are 4ed at the end of the 4me, 1 point will be played to determine the winner.  

Serving in Singles: At the beginning of the game and when the score is even, the server serves from the 
right service court.  When it is odd, the server serves from the leH service court. If the server wins a rally, 
the server scores a point and then serves again from the alternate service court. If the receiver wins a rally, 
the receiver scores a point and becomes the new server, serving from the service court appropriate to the 
new score (even score = right court, odd score = leH court). 

Serving in Doubles: At the beginning of the game and when the score is even whoever is serving serves 
from the right court. When the score is odd whoever is serving serves from the leH court. If the serving side 
wins a rally, the serving side scores a point and the same server serves again from the alternate service 
court. This player will con4nue to serve and switch sides with their partner un4l they lose a rally. If the 
receiving side wins a rally, the receiving side scores a point. The receiving side also becomes the new 
serving side, and the serve passes to the player standing in the service court appropriate to the new score 
(even score = right court, odd score = leH court). Players in a pair only switch sides when they win a point 
when their side is serving. When service is lost and then regained service should automa4cally fall to the 
player who did not serve the previous 4me the side had service (e.g. Service in doubles will alternate 
between all 4 players). NB: If players serve from or receive in the wrong service court, the error is corrected 
when the mistake is discovered but the score is not corrected. 

Progression: 

School Games Qualifiers:  KS3 Girls & Boys, KS4 Girls & Boys


